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                                        GENERAL CHEMISTRY-III 

                                                          UNIT-I 

SEMIMICRO TECHNIQUES 

Performing qualitative analysis properly requires a knowledge of certain basic laboratory 

techniques. In order to speed up procedures, all techniques will be on a semimicro scale. This 

scale involves volumes of 12 mL of solutions and adding reagents dropwise with eye 

droppers. Containers will generally be standard 75 mm test tubes which hold about 3 mL. 

Techniques for working with volumes of this magnitude will be outlined below. 

• Water 

• Dispensing Reagent Solutions 

• Stirring Rods 

• Adjusting pH 

• Precipitation 

• Centrifuging 

• Washing a Precipitate 

• Transferring a Precipitate 

• Heating Solutions 

• Evaporating a Solution 

• Spatulas 

• Cleaning Glassware 

• Sulfide Ion  

Arrhenius -An acid is a substance that, when dissolved in water, increases the concentration 

of hydrogen ions. -A base is a substance that, when dissolved in water, increases the 

concentration of hydroxide ions 

. Brønsted-Lowry -An acid is a proton donor. -A base is a proton acceptor. Acids and bases 

may be inorganic (7 strong acids, 8 strong bases) or organic (acids have –COOH group): • 

HCl, HNO3 , H2SO4 , HBr, HI, HClO3 , HClO4 • AOH (A = Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs); A(OH)2 (A 

= Ca, Sr, Ba) 

Definitions of Acids and Bases 1) ACIDS: give [H3O+] > [OH-] in solution (vinegar, lemon 

juice 

) 2) BASES: give [H3O+] < [OH-] in solution (bicarb) Historically, the first definitions of 

Acids and Bases were the “Arrhenius Definitions”. 

1) ACID = a substance with H in its formula, and which dissociates in water to give 

H3O+(aq) (= H+(aq)) Generic acid = HA (e.g., HCl, HNO3, H2SO4, etc. 

2) ) 2) BASE = a substance with OH in its formula, and dissociates to yield OHGeneric base 

= MOH (e.g., NaOH, Ca(OH)2, etc.) 

 

Common ion effect 

   The common-ion effect refers to the decrease in solubility of an ionic precipitate by 

the addition to the solution of a soluble compound with an ion in common with the 
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precipitate.[1] This behaviour is a consequence of Le Chatelier's principle for the 

equilibrium reaction of the ionic association/dissociation. The effect is commonly seen as 

an effect on the solubility of salts and other weak electrolytes. Adding an additional 

amount of one of the ions of the salt generally leads to increased precipitation of the salt, 

which reduces the concentration of both ions of the salt until the solubility equilibrium is 

reached. The effect is based on the fact that both the original salt and the other added 

chemical have one ion in common with each other. 

      The reduction of the degree of dissociation of a salt by the addition of a common-ion is called 

the common ion effect. 

E.g.: In a saturated solution of silver chloride, we have the equilibrium: 

 

                  AgCl(aq)⇌Ag++Cl− 

 

When sodium chloride is added to the solution the concentration of Cl− ions will increases. The 

equilibrium shown above will be shifted to the left to form more of solid AgCl. Thus, the solubility 

of AgCl will decrease. 

 

 Solubility Product, Ksp 

The solubility product constant is the equilibrium constant for the dissolution of a solid 

substance into an aqueous solution. It is denoted by the symbol Ksp. 

The solubility product is a kind of equilibrium constant and its value depends on temperature. 

Ksp usually increases with an increase in temperature due to increased solubility. 

Solubility is defined as a property of a substance called solute to get dissolved in a solvent 

in order to form a solution. The solubility of ionic compounds (which disassociate to form 

cations and anions) in water varies to a great deal. Some compounds are highly soluble and 

may even absorb moisture from the atmosphere whereas others are highly insoluble. 

Significance of Solubility Product 

Solubility depends on a number of parameters amongst which lattice enthalpy of salt and 

solvation enthalpy of ions in the solution are of most importance. 

 

 

 Solubility Product Constant 

Suppose barium sulphate along with its saturated aqueous solution is taken. The following 

equation represents the equilibrium set up between the undissolved solids and ions: 

BaSO4⇌saturated solution in waterBa2+(aq)+SO4−(aq) 

The equilibrium constant in the above case is: 

K = [Ba2+][SO4−][BaSO4] 

In case of pure solid substances the concentration remains constant and so we can say: 

Ksp = K[BaSO4] = [Ba2+][SO4−] 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Common-ion_effect#cite_note-Skoog-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Le_Chatelier%27s_principle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solubility
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salt_(chemistry)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Weak_electrolyte
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solubility_equilibrium
https://byjus.com/chemistry/formation-of-ionic-compounds/
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Here Ksp is known as the solubility product constant. This further tells us that solid 

barium sulphate when in equilibrium with its saturated solution, the product of concentrations 

of ions of both barium and sulphate is equal to the solubility product constant. 

 

 

Applications of solubility product 

 

Solubility Product Principle and Qualitative Analysis 

Solubility-product constants can be used to devise methods for separating ions in a solution 

by selective precipitation. Selective precipitation is used to form a solid with one of the ions 

in solution without disturbing the other ions. You can continue this method to effectively 

separate all of the ions in a solution. The entire traditional qualitative-analysis scheme is 

based on the use of these equilibrium constants to determine the correct precipitating ions and 

the correct strategy. 

 

 

• In qualitative analysis, a solution is treated with various reagents to test for the 

presence of certain ions. 

• Solubility-product constants can be used to devise methods for separating ions in a 

solution by selective precipitation. 

• Cations are usually classified into six groups, where each group has a common reagent 

which can be used to separate them from the solution. 

 

Application of Solubility product and Common ion effect in separation of cations 

into groups :- 

  The common procedure is set for analysis of 24 cations. According to their tendency 

of precipitate formation with particular group reagent they are divided into six(6) 

groups It should be noted that When ionic product is grater than Solubility product ie 

[A+ ] [B- ] KSP then the solution produced is supersaturated solution at this stage of 

solution precipitation takes place. 

 

 INORGANIC QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS  

General introduction :- main objective of the qualitative analysis is the detection or 

identification of individual elements or ions entering in to the chemical composition of 

a substances. The qualitative analysis may be defined as “The branch of analytical 

chemistry which deals with identification of number of constituents present in the 

given unknown sample is called as qualitative analysis.” 

    A variety of methods , chemical, physical and physio-chemical may be used for 

qualitative analysis . At this stage we are interested in chemical methods. In qualitative 

analysis by chemical methods the element or ion to be detected is converted in to some 

new compound having some characteristic properties on the bases of which one can 

identify the compound . 

https://byjus.com/chemistry/barium/
https://byjus.com/chemistry/barium/
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   Qualitative analysis can be performed by number methods depending on the amount 

of substances used for the analytical reactions. These are macro, micro, semi -micro 

and ultramicro methods 

 

Theoretical principles : 

 

  qualitative analysis is a analytical technique which concerned with the identification of 

acidic (-ve ion)and basic (+ve ion) part of the inorganic material in the form of a single salt or 

as a mixture of two or more simple salts. When simple salt or a mixture of two or more 

simple salts dissolved in water, it split up in to two types of charged particles one carries 

positive charge called as positive ion or cation or basic radicals while the other carries a 

negative charge called as negative ion or anion or a acidic radical. The phenomenon of 

breakingTheoretical principles:- qualitative analysis is a analytical technique which 

concerned with the identification of acidic (-ve ion)and basic (+ve ion) part of the inorganic 

material in the form of a single salt or as a mixture of two or more simple salts. When simple 

salt or a mixture of two or more simple salts dissolved in water, it split up in to two types of 

charged particles one carries positive charge called as positive ion or cation or basic radicals 

while the other carries a negative charge called as negative ion or anion or a acidic radical. 

The phenomenon of breaking of the salts in to ions in solution is termed as dissociation. For 

example in silver chloride silver ion is basic radical while chloride ion is acidic radical. 

 

Group I :- 

Cations:-Ag+ ,Hg2+ , Pb2+ 

 Group reagents :-Dilute HCl Precipitation reaction :-1)Ag+ +HCl → AgCl + H + , 

2)Hg+++2HCl→HgCl2 +2H+  

The AgCl,HgCl2, PbCl2precipitates of Ist group cations are having lowest Solubility product 

(KSP) value while further group cation halides are having higher KSP values hence halides of 

Ist group get precipitated while halides of further group cations remains in solution. 

 

Group II:- Cations:- Group IIA:-Cu2+ ,Cd2+Hg2+ ,,Pb2+ ,Bi3+  

. 

Group IIB:-Sn2+ ,Sn4+ ,Sb3+ SB5+ As3+ ,As5+ 

 

Group reagents :- Dilute HCl andH2S gas 

Precipitation reaction :- HCl 

 

1) Cu2+ +H2S-→CuS+2H+ 

2) ) Sn2+ + H2S→SnS+2H+ 

The sulphide precipitates of IInd group cations are having lower Solubility product (KSP) 

value while further group cation sulphides are having higher KSP values hence sulphides of 

IInd group get precipitated while sulphides of further group cations remains in solution.  

As sulphide precipitate of IInd group cation are having low Solubility product (KSP) Values, 

amount of sulphide (S--)ions required for the precipitation of these cations are very less. 

Hence ionization of H2S is carried out in presence of dilute HCl which gives H+ common ion 

in solution. Due to common ion effect of H+ ion from HCl the ionization of H2S get 
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suppressed by which limited S--ions will be produced which will be enough for complete 

precipitation of IInd group cations 

Group IIIA :-Cations:- Fe3+ ,Al3+ Cr3+ 

Group reagents :- NH4Cl&NH4OH 

 Precipitation reactions:-NH4Cl 

1) Fe3+ +3NH4OH → Fe(OH)3+3NH4 + 

2) 2) Al3+ +3NH4OH → Al(OH)3+3NH4 + 

 

  The hydroxide precipitates of IIIrd A group cations are having lower Solubility 

product (KSP) value while further group cation hydroxides are having higher KSP 

values hence hydroxides of III rd group get precipitated while hydroxides of further 

group cations remains in solution. 

 

As hydroxide precipitate of IIIrd A group cation are having low Solubility product 

(KSP) Values, amount of hydroxide ions required for the precipitation of these cations 

are very less. Hence ionization of NH4OH is carried out in presence of NH4Cl which 

gives NH4 + common ion in solution. Due to common ion effect of NH4 + ion from 

NH4Cl the ionization of NH4OH get suppressed by which limited OHions will be 

produced which will be enough for complete precipitation of III rd Agroup cations. 

 

Group IIIB:- Cations :- Co2+ ,Ni2+ , Mn2+ , Zn2 

 

Group reagents :-NH4Cl + NH4OH & H2S gas 

 

Group IV :- Cations :-Ca2+ ,Ba2+ , Sr2+ 

 

Group reagents :-NH4OH+NH4Cl and(NH4)2CO3 

 

Group V:- Cation :-Mg2+ 

 

Precipitation reaction :- NH4Cl+NH4OH 

 

Group VI:- Cations :-Na+ ,NH4 + ,K+ 

 

Group Reagents:-There is no specific reagent for this group.These cations gives their 

water soluble salts with the reagents Cations of this group are detected and confirmed 

by their individual characteristic tests 

 

Complex formation: 
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The addition product or a complex compound in which number of ligands (equal to 

coordination number of central metal ion) binds with central metal ion by strong 

coordinate bonding and produces a compound called as addition product or a complex 

compound. If it bears any charge then it is known as complex ion. It plays an 

important role in detection separation and confirmation of most of acidic and basic 

radicals in Inorganic semi-micro qualitative analysis. The formation of complex ion in 

solution experiences sudden change in colour, sudden change in solubility and 

dramatic change in chemical properties. 

 

Applications of complex formation:-There are several applications of complex 

formation in qualitative analysis some of them are 

 

1)Separation of IInd group in to IIA and IIB 

 2)Separation of Cu2+ from Cd2+ as a cyano complex 

 3) Separation of Co2+from Ni2+ 

 4) Separation of Clfrom Br - and I –  

5)Detection of NO2 - and NO3 - (Brown ring test) 

 

 

 

 

CATIONS AND ANIONS IDENTIFICATION AS AN EXAMPLE OF 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 

 

Calcium ion (Ca2+) Calcium cation, present like barium in the second group of 

elements in the periodic table, forms bivalent ions. Calcium compounds are 

commonly found in nature as minerals, mostly in forms of calcium carbonate CaCO3 

(chalk), hydrated calcium sulphate CaSO4  2 H2O (gypsum) and semihydrate 

calcium sulphate 2 CaSO4  H2O (used as surgical plaster of Paris). Calcium 

phosphate Ca3(PO4)2 forms a main stiff structural compound of bone. Calcium ions 

play important roles in 2 metabolic processes. These include: activation of enzymes, 

increase of the contractility of myofibrils, participation in blood coagulation process. 

In human organism calcium comprises 1.5% of the total body weight 

 

. Ammonium oxalate (NH4)2C2O4 or oxalic acid H2C2O4, from soluble calcium 

salts, precipitate as calcium oxalate (CaC2O4) sediment. The sediment can be easily 

solubilized in mineral acids. 

 This reaction is applied for quantitative analysis of Ca2+ ions. Ca(NO3)2 + 

(NH4)2C2O4 → CaC2O4 + 2 NH4NO3 CaC2O4 + H2SO4 → CaSO4 + H2C2O4 

 

Procedure:  Add 2 drops of ammonium oxalate (NH4)2C2O4 or oxalic acid H2C2O4 

to 0.5 - 1.0 ml of calcium salt solution, and observe formation of a white calcium 
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oxalate sediment. Solubilize the sediment with a few drops of 1M sulfuric acid 

solution. 

 

Barium ion (Ba2+)  

 

Barium is a heavy metal which forms bivalent compounds. All water-soluble barium 

salts are toxic. Barium sulfate is not toxic, it is sparingly soluble in water, acids and 

bases. Barium sulfate strongly absorbs the X-ray radiation and is used in medical 

examination as a contrasting agent in roentgenoscopy 

. Detection of Ba 2+ 

    Sulfuric acid and its soluble salts form abundant white sediment of barium sulfate 

after mixing with barium cations containing solutions,. 

 3 BaCl2 + H2SO4 →BaSO4 + 2HCl BaCl2 + CaSO4 →BaSO4 + CaCl 

 

 Procedure: Add 2 drops of 1M sulfuric acid (or gypsum water) to 0.5-1.0 ml of 

barium salt solution and observe precipitation of barium sulfate. Check insolubility of 

barium sulfate with solutions of strong acid (HCl) and strong base (NaOH) 

 

Copper ion (Cu2+)  

Copper ion is a microelement, and is necessary to activate the reserves of Fe2+ for 

hemoglobin biosynthesis. Copper is present in the blood, bound to the glycoprotein 

called ceruloplasmin.  

 Detection of Cu 2+ Ammonium hydroxide precipitates from CuSO4 solution white-

bluish, basic copper sulfate. After adding of ammonium hydroxide in excess, the 

solution clarifies and the color changes to dark blue, signaling formation of complex 

salt [Cu(NH3)4]SO4 (tetraamminecopper (II) sulphate).  

2CuSO4 + 2NH3 · H2O →[CuOH]2SO4 + (NH4) 2SO4 [CuOH]2SO4 + 6NH3 · 

H2O + (NH4)2SO4 → 2[Cu(NH3)4]SO4 + 8H2O  

 

Procedure: 

 Add a few drops of 2M NH3 . H2O to 1 ml of CuSO4 solution. The precipitate is 

whitebluish basic salt [CuOH]2SO4 that solubilizes in an excess of ammonia, giving 

the dark-blue color product – a tetraamminecopper sulphate – [Cu(NH3)4]SO 

 

Ferric (Fe3+) and ferrous (Fe2+) ions  

 

      There are generally bi- and trivalent ions of iron, found in nature and human body. 

Ferrous (Fe2+) ions can be easily oxidized to ferric ions (Fe3+) in an open air. 

Ferrous ions are absorbed in digestive tract and are present in hemoglobin and 

myoglobin, however ferric ions are transported in blood and stored. Ferrous and ferric 

ions form oxido-reducing pair in cytochrome molecules in the respiratory system of 

mitochond 
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Carbonate ion (CO3 2- ) 

 

Carbonic acid H2CO3 is a very weak electrolyte, with two steps dissociation reaction. 

One proton dissociation of carbonic acid takes place in neutral pH solutions and leads 

to formation of bicarbonate anion HCO3 - . The presence of this ion in blood is very 

important and, together with blood-solubilized carbon dioxide, forms a principal 

blood pH buffering system. Dissociation of second proton needs slightly basic media 

and leads to formation of carbonate ions CO3 2- 

 

Detection of CO3 2- 

    Calcium nitrate or barium hydroxide precipitates from carbonic ions solutions a 

sediment of calcium or barium carbonate: 

Ca(NO3)2 + Na2CO3 → CaCO3 + 2 NaNO3 

                                  Calcium carbonate 

Procedure: Add a few drops of calcium nitrate (Ca(NO3)2) solution to 0.5 – 1.0 ml 

of carbonate ions solution to obtain a white sediment of calcium carbonate. 

Phosphate ion (PO4 3 

Calcium phosphate Ca3(PO4)2 is dominant in nature, a water-insoluble phosphate 

salt, found also in vertebrates in bones. Phosphate ions (HPO4 2- , H2PO4 - ) are 

commonly present in intercellular medium and organic natural compounds, phosphate 

esters play a very important role in biology of living matter. Anhydride bindings 

between ortho-phosphoric acid molecules (ATP) form chemical energy storage 

molecules. A mixture of phosphate ions forms pH stabilizing system in human body . 

 

Detection of PO4 3- 

Silver phosphate is precipitated from phosphate ions solution after addition of silver 

nitrate solution 

 

2 Na2HPO4 + 3 AgNO3 → Ag3PO4 + 3 NaNO3 + NaH2PO4  

                                                   Silver phosphate 

 

Procedure: Add a few drops of silver nitrate to 0.5 - 1.0 ml of phosphate ions solution. 

The lightyellow precipitate of silver phosphate will appear. 

 

Sulfate ion (SO4 2- ) 

 

Detection of SO4 2- Barium chloride or barium nitrate precipitates a barium sulfate 

sediment from sulfate ions solution. Barium sulfate is sparingly soluble in acids and 

bases. 

 

Na2SO4 + Ba(NO3)2 → BaSO4 + 2 NaNO3  
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Procedure: Add a few drops of barium nitrate (chloride) to 1 ml of sulfate ions 

solution and observe formation of abundant white barium sulfate sediment. 

 

SPOT TEST REAGENT 

 

Spot tests (spot analysis) are simple chemical procedures that uniquely identify a 

substance. They can be performed on small samples, even microscopic samples of 

matter with no preliminary separation. The first report of a spot test was in 1859 by 

Hugo Shiff for the detection of uric acid. In a typical spot test, a drop of chemical 

reagent is added to a drop of an unknown mixture. If the substance under study is 

present, it produces a chemical reaction characterized by one or more unique 

observables, e.g., a color change. 

 

Scientist F.Fiegl and his colleges developed a advanced analytical technique in 1918 

for detection and confirmation of basic radicals called as Spot tests analysis. The 

technique is most superior technique than Inorganic semi micro qualitative analysis 

because of following advantages 

1) Very simple equipments are required . 

 2)Very less space is required.  

3)Less number of labors are required. 

 4)Very very small quantity of sample and reagents are required . 

 5)Very fast technique, less time can be consumed.  

6)It is more economical. 

 7) Simple to operate. 

 8) Pollution free technique. 

 9)Carried out even at micro level. 

 

   The spot test analysis is a simple technique for which one or two drops of sample 

solution of a high purity material is required. One drop of reagent solution is required. 

The equipments required are filter paper strips or a spot plate, reagent bottles, sample 

solution containers, dryer and etc 

 

 

Aluminon, the triammonium salt of aurintricarboxylic acid, is a dye often used to 

detect the presence of the aluminium ion in an aqueous solution. Aluminon forms a 

red complex salt in combination with Al3+ 

 

Dimethylglyoxime (DMG) is an analytical reagent used from its aqueous solution to 

precipitate Ni. The method is very effective in terms of selectivity and completeness 

for Ni recovery but is hardly industrially adopted. The cause is attributed on 

calcination to the failure of the reagent. 

 

Cupferron is used as an analytical reagent to separate copper, iron. 
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Thio urea used to detection of bismuth 

 

magneson reagent used as colour indicator and detection of magnesium in salt 

compound. 

 Alizarin reagent was used as an organic chelator for Al3+ ion to form ARS–Al(iii) 

complex. Al(iii) ion by using Alizarin Red S including its microspheres 

optical sensing material  with Al3+ ion 

Nessler's Reagent is used to detect production of ammonia and ammonia salts. 

 

Solvent, substance, ordinarily a liquid, in which other materials dissolve to form a solution. 

Types of solvent 

Polar solvents contain bonds between atoms with very different electronegativities, such as 

oxygen and hydrogen, and have large dipole moments. 

 

Non-polar solvents contain bonds between atoms with similar electronegativities, such as 

carbon and hydrogen. These polar solvents are capable of forming hydrogen bonds with 

water to dissolve in water whereas non-polar solvents are not capable of strong hydrogen 

bond 

Polar solvents can be further divided into protic and aprotic. 

Polar protic solvents are capable of hydrogen bonding because they contain at least one 

hydrogen atom connected directly to an electronegative atom (such as O-H or N-H bonds). 

They solvate cations and anions effectively. Polar protic solvents are water, ethanol, 

methanol, ammonia, acetic acid, and others. 

 

Polar aprotic solvents contain no hydrogen atoms connected directly to an electronegative 

atom and they are not capable of hydrogen bonding. These are acetone, dimethyl sulfoxide, 

DMF (N,N-dimethylformamide), acetonitrile, HMF (hydroxymethylfurfural), crown ethers 

and others. 

https://www.britannica.com/science/liquid-state-of-matter
https://www.britannica.com/science/solution-chemistry
https://chemistryscore.com/definition/hydrogen-bonding/
https://chemistryscore.com/definition/hydrogen-bonding/
https://chemistryscore.com/definition/sulfoxide/
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                          LIQUID AMMONIA 

 

       Liquid ammonia is a good solvent for organic molecules (e.g., esters, amines, 

benzene, and alcohols). It is a better solvent for organic compounds than water, but a 

worse solvent for inorganic compounds. The solubility of inorganic salts is highly 

dependant on the identity of the counter ion. 
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